
StarLine “S” Series Comparison Silver
GSM

Gold
GSM/GPS

Platinum
3G GSM/GPS

Ultimate

Supplied and fitted: £599 £750 £899 Individual

2CAN/2LIN interface 
(easier/faster installation to modern vehicles w/ minimal intrusion to 
native wiring)

Digital keyless entry system lock (anti ‘relay theft’) 
(disables the factory passive entry system via CAN)

Full perimeter control 
(doors, bonnet, boot)

Dual-zone user-adjustable sensors: 
(shock (impact), tilt (lift/tow), motion)

Dash cam integration facility 
(when the alarm is triggered, dash cam starts recording for 15 minutes)

Superslave™
(integration with the factory key with additional owner authentication)

Supplied with 2x BluetoothSmart ID tags in the set

Phone-as-tag 
(use your smartphone instead of an ID tag)

Low battery warning in tag 
(get a text message to your phone when it’s time to replace the battery)

Adjustable hands-free mode
(the system will lock/unlock the vehicle on proximity)

Validator™ 
(secondary authentication via PIN code on dash buttons)

Built-in CANBUS immobiliser – iKey™ technology
(relay-less, undetectable digital engine cut) 

Free smartphone application 
(available for Android / iOS)

Live status updates via mobile app. 
(receive instant updates and view event histories)

Remote commands with no distance limitations 
(control your car from anywhere in the world)

Fully customisable interface: user can change / adjust 
setting easily from within the app.

Conditional anti-hijack
(various anti-hijack scenarios can be accounted for)

Safe remote immobilisation on-demand 
(safely immobilise the vehicle remotely with its engine running)

Advanced GSM Telematics
(phone call / text message / push notification upon any security breach)

FlexibleLogic™ - endless customisation possibilities! 
(system can be fully customised to suit any customer’s individual needs)

Mileage, fuel, battery charge, SIM balance statistics
(access your car’s system data and health status reports remotely)

SmartDiagnostics™ 
(remote OBD-II port readings – error codes and service messages

One-touch Valet Mode / System Emergency Deactivation
(enable maintenance mode with one touch – tag / GSM app/ BT app) 

Window roll-up, mirror folding, seat/mirror heating 
on/off (on selected vehicles) 

Built-in iKey™ and CopyKey™ technologies 
(virtual transponder cloning for intelligent remote start)

Remote start via factory key, tag, smartphone, phone call, 
text message, voice command (Siri), smartwatch

Accelerometer-based immobilisation
(vehicle will start without owner authentication, but will stall upon 
motion detection)

Remote firmware updates 
(load firmware updates automatically via text message) 

Effective troubleshooting
(troubleshoot the system without visiting a technician using ‘Logs’)

3G GSM modem in addition to 2G
(faster response, wider geographical coverage)

High-precision location detection and GPS-GLONASS 
tracking in real time with 24/7 access to a live map

Free lifetime subscription and unlimited access to 
StarLine’s ConnectedCars network and all of it’s features

No ongoing subscription fees!  Pay once, use forever! 
(the only costs the end-user incurs are those associated with their own SIM-card maintenance)

SmartDriving™ 
(automatic driving style/quality/safety evaluation and visual feedback)

Wireless engine cut-off relay 
(StarLine R6)

Autonomous (stand-alone, battery operated) pointer
StarLine M15 – stolen vehicle recovery unit

Multipurpose touch sensor 
(StarLine EC-1)

Electro-mechanical bonnet lock
(StarLine L11) 

Proximity (microwave) warn-away sensor Option Option Option Option

Autonomous back-up siren Option Option Option Option

System back-up battery Option Option Option Option


